Solent Cycle Shelters and Compounds

Open access shelter for 10 bikes

Gated shelter for 10 bikes

Lockable compound for 60 bikes

The modern and stylish Solent shelter has proved very popular with schools, councils and employers as it combines a sleek rounded design with affordable prices.
The bikes are protected from the elements on three sides, and gates and covered walkways can
be added to form this shelter into a lockable shelter or compound.
In addition, we have replaced the standard Sheffield stand with our popular Rounded A racks,
as these offer better security than standard racks thanks to the addition of a security bar. The
rounded design is more elegant and takes up less space when not in use.

Dimensions and capacity
Each 10-bike module has the following dimensions as standard:


Height: 2000mm



Width: 2300mm



Length: 4000mm for every 5 racks (10 bike spaces)

5000m shelters and other customised dimensions are also available.
The smallest shelter parks 10 bicycles.

Solent Cycle Shelters and Compounds
Options
Open access Solent shelter


Modern and curved design



Offers protection from the elements on threesides



Galvanised and powder coated mild steel construction with translucent roof and side panels



Capacity: minimum 10 bikes



Available in 4m long modules

Lockable Solent shelter


Lockable gates stop intruders from gaining access to the bicycles



one set of gates per 10-bike/4m module



Rows can be as long as required, but for quantities of more than 10 bikes, we recommend a
lockable compound where possible



Capacity: minimum 10 bikes

Lockable Solent compound


Two or more shelters facing each other, with
lockable gates in the middle



Very popular with schools, councils and employers as it combines a sleek rounded design and
security with affordable prices



Additional hasp on the side panel to lock the
gates into an open position



A walkway cover can also be provided
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Solent Cycle Shelters and Compounds
Product Gallery

Above left: 10-bike lockable Solent shelter with 2m
wide compound for bin storage.
Above: Solent compound with optional lockable
walkway.
Left: 20-bike lockable Solent shelter.
Below left and below: High capacity 2-tier Josta
racks in a customised Solent shelter.
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Solent Cycle Shelters and Compounds
Materials and finishes
These shelters are made of galvanised and powder coated mild steel. The cladding is manufactured from 5mm UV stable, shatterproof, impact-resistant and non-combustible translucent PET
material. All standard RAL and BS colours are available.
Our standard colours are:

Dark green RAL 6005

Black BS 00 E 53

White BS 00 E 55

Dark blue RAL 5003

Dark Brown BS 08 B 29

Solent Blue BS 18 E 53

Light Grey BS 10 A 05

Dark Grey BS 18 B 25

Poppy red BS 04 E 53

Other colours are available but may be subject to a surcharge. Please contact us to discuss colour
options.

About Cycle-Works
Cycling is our passion. We believe that cycling is good for people, good
for society and good for the environment. This belief underpins everything we do. We believe that the provision of quality facilities will increase the use and acceptance of the bicycle.
All our employees and associates cycle regularly in diverse disciplines
such as commuting, touring and long distance audax rides. We are active
in both local and national cycle campaigning.

Cycle-Works Products


Individual bicycle lockers



High capacity 2-tier racks



Cycle-Works Services


Initial site visits and advice on product selection

Open access and lockable shelters



Consultation on your construction plans



Wide range of individual racks



Full delivery and installation services



Vertical and horizontal wall mounted racks



Aftercare and maintenance



Custom-made solutions

Visit our website to find out more.

We are a CHAS accredited supplier
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